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MURRAY
The U *Ind States dahlia at
Mar elm over WOO maismaa.
Mire reerte mmam a merwiere
employees is mk
The factor . thin were.
payees at Sir on, is thst ether
agences are lexeuded in the fieure
meet as AID 1.78115 and CIA The
Embassy men hires 200.
The following arUdie wee awed
en boto ( no religion to Torre'
!rum the Antal Dade Lerier
The re ie food for thought in thisit e article.
I. The hone in America is too
weak Young hoodturns grow up
to be order hoodlums The home
should be ever alert to see that
ceekken be ever alert to see that
children are stwounted kw It
Must clot be so permeative. And
rag of re the h. tine man kr-
maw monsa inco the moth Of
tearinn toed On Page Tarsal•
Dr. Thomas Clark To
Address Society
Dr Thomas D. Clark. Mid of
the University of Kentulein Mat-
4r%• derlattrilalit. well spier le the
n at a meeting at
Jertinan Puncture
in 
 Fildodtprid-
• Munn 16, k was annotator by
Kenneth M. Wells, preddent of
the emery
The meeting egil be held at the
new HolideyIno. locereed on US
at bypass at the teemed on of
Ky 121 In Mayfield The die nee
MI tart at 636 pm.
Dr Oink Is the author of beitit
boort and a Duren of miagardne
WINO on Keneuciry hielory.
j WWI book elleenturky Land of
Miehliet." hes met with wide ao-
Mem
ReserveMors mum be made by
'Mural:ay with Mem Margaret
Heath. monetary at the sect ety . at
Benton Melte for the meal
$2 501 thoukt accompany reser -
mitres Prospern ve members will
be welcome, ler. Webs mkt
Mr Welli mid that a short but
• 
Important burners meeting will
be held in connection with the
meeting
c)
Murray AAUW
Will Meet Tuesday
The Mu rmy Brunch of the
American Arminian of Univer -
mty Women will meet Thesday.
Wirth 12. at 730 p.m in the
Mirky lounge ce the Student
Merin Buildl
Mrs Effie Kemp and Mies Beth
Breech sill be in charge of the
promam entitled "The Maury. and
How It Affects Our Velum In A
Changing World'.
AU members are urged to at-
tend.
M. Chades Porter, preddent
•hie announced dig the board
W ill meet in the ageteria of the
Modem Union Building at 5 30
put Therther
Al V ANDEltelaLT
- --
0 0 Dubin hoe been enuelleer -
red from the Murra y -Calloway
Oeunty Hiorgated to the Vanderbilt
University Harttal , Nashville
Teatgn.. for abeireation and treat -
neer
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Peer Inearadonal
The mar flag for the united
__111111Prnente of the American crime
ha, under Oen Chrome Waddling -
ton. was unfurled Jan 1, 1776 It
woe tree Ore nd Union firer with
tAl. the Brit rith crows of St. Cieneye
and Rt. Andrew no a bine field
In the , canton , anti 13 red and
white gripes.
WEATHER REPORT
oenited Preis internationaly cloudy toner throne,
Tuesday ith comorkm min and
(herr e of thunderaborms south
ten ight and Tweedy High bode y
44 sag to 54 weet. Low tonight 32
nue to 42 west..
Calloway County
High Superlatives
Mickey Rase
. . . oet lI.d
Mies Martha ilith
. Meet Talented
Cecil Karl Waives
Succumbs SidaY
C,eall Karl \Morro of ' Murray'
Route Ftve surnenbed Sundae at
10 50 pin at the Mune of his
parents. Mr srod Mrs. Win E
Warren of Murray Route Flve
Wanes ass 43 years of age and
hie (Meth ftelowed an extended
inner
Survivors are his parents, Mr
and Mrs Warren; preernal grand -
mother . Mrs Prances Warren A
Murray materrad pendperents.
Mr. and Mrs C V lecOuleran of
Murray Route Three
Platera 1 aterieni have been
scheduled for Turdary at four
pm, at the That of the J H.
Churohill lemersil Home with Her.
H. J Buroce Slid RSV Mr*
eilintating
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Orowitery with the arrange -
ments by the J H Churchill Fun -
eral Home where f Mends rrity es&
Sale Of Cookbook
Said Doing Well
The mile of "lianirite Recipes",
Murray Women 's Club nook book,
is it atng quite well But mane re-
quests for the book have been
made by people who don 't know
erten to get it. Fix this reamore
art ceder tdank is being printed in
today for thole who
fiZ• alirrirsoorreendent to purchase
• mpy from a Woman 'a Club
member.
Prim of the book Is $300 or
$350 if punihred by mail One
may Abe obte en • copy Peen nay
one of the fdlesseng departenen t
reptesenteghes: Alpha - Mrs 0
C. Aahmatt 753-1414;Creative
Arta Mrs. Don Hunter. 753 -
5918 Dean Mrw H L Oakley. .
753-3490 Home - Mrs Kerby
Jennings. 753-4480, Serena - Mrs.
Ken Harrell, 753-1042 . Carden -
Mrs lensed Ootham , 753 -4930 :
Meek - Mrs Nreilard Carman .
763-7182: Theta - Mrs V ernie
Meenia-- Nenedie -Iberga
Dr. Lowry
Speaker In
Paducah
Dr C. S. Lowry, Murray State
University professor and former
Born Science departmem head,
speke on -The Youth Ls Our F`u-
turre" at the meetthe d the Wo-
-Club - of Plidtleelnee-
Dr. Lowry irked the question
"Has manInrod reached the point
where the geod Me is prat*
for an men - the kind of kfe
man h a nvevs d reamed he would
like to nee" It. &newer was that
we bees reached the point where
the rood life is possible.
He remlnded his audience that
there have been many Mei:ground
Maniere in the levee of the noir
lege students in the 43 clarets
Mach he has we-roomed to Mire-
ran State He said there was a
time when there were not enough
of the geed things at life to go
ertiund - food, educadon, shelter,
and bee --- due to a kfe pri vs-
Om.
As the years passed he has
watched the word of scarcities
give iney to a world of surphis-
ee Thrift, wench was once a prime
virtue , hes became a major vim
in ter ni of Werner and banking
pracnces. Athertaseenents aorstant-
ly lime the public to spend their
money to keep it in circulation
and to by, cea- the inatalenent
peena b from such book extrund
the todars youth oome to the
mance canipmat
Dr. Limy greed that [admires
burlier. wherever it aura, it clue
to the liabilley of leaders to a-
bandon del team. He seed that we
hove MINIM adienitille knowledge
to 000w lands of hanger late
laigh of bre the phoning tee
whith inerames
predecliiri in per cant
Another bedepellied Mange of
tocieees gaamata Is it at one
tune ahildren were landhe
to be regrondble members of soc-
iety Bs- 01 the fact teat both
parents often week. torre youth
hove been "sat with:' not "brought
up." it was two years aro. he
mad , thee tie het. prep
retched Arneriaan communes where
stealer& ambreents. not college
professors, taught ninety of the
Mimes and graded the papers.
Thames youth are imaging that
something mist be done about
peveny, . eduageon. civil rights, and
housing. and Dr. Lowry feels that
the wor80 our youth envisage may
merle to be Their ooncern. he
gutted, is not only mandated on
streets and oarnpuees but by the
way thouseroch Mae respanded to
the Head Start proernine Vista,
and the Peace Corps.
These young people are tieing
to bridge the gap between the
worki deg hea been, • stored of
saanney and segregation, and the
worldP it and third be. a world
with abunoince and inteirratinn.
Their young people mime with a
winner aereouriner of purpose;
they mane with minds uncluttered
with f area and with no redgiOes
or mai Mitred Consequently, if
youth is car future. then the
future looks ender anal. soaped -
• tio Dr Lowry, the wand win
be in good hands
- - —
Lions Will Meet •
On Tuesday Night
The Murray Ulna Clia -
meet at the Mune, Weramens Club
House on Tuesday. Mama 12, at
130 pin.
All members are urged to at-
end.
Jerry Rebtere , 753 -Mr : Zeta -
Mrs James Rudy Roberts - 753-
3616
Copies of the tem& may den
be botertt from Mrs H Glenn Do-
ran at the Prop: ea Hank, and
Mrs Aimes Rudy Antriete n , at,
the Bank of Murpay
- — 
THREE CITED
Thane persons we're cited by the
Mirrity Peace Departxn era on
Sunday and this moaning They
were kir driving on a revoked
MIT at 9 Oe am Bunchy, for pub -
'lc trunkennere at 1025 am Sun-
day. and for reit having a city
mito Meeker teal morning at 5 : 10
QUIET Weigle END
Chillorner Orruntry Sheriff Ccklin
Stubblefield and his denudes.
Nerdy Kelso and Curt Willough-
by, reported a quiet weekend with
no arrests or Manor* and no
VOW scoidents being investigat-
e by them
STOR 1 INCORRECT
Through WIMP riesenfortraition. a
Cory in the Ledger and Mines
eat urdier was tardy inconedt,
The V. with a picture. con-
vened enter Cunningham stand -
ng belie a VW Karmen Oh*.
The sleep indicated that' the nem
zar fag (owned by Cunnkigheeni.
ale time was not convict, Cunning-.
ham does own a 1986 VW Mid
Murray University
School Students
Win In Science Meet
University School, Mayfield and
. Mary High School evoked a-
way with the blue ribbons Hat u r-
y in the regional Science Pair,
held at St Mary
9c1 erre students from all over
Western Kentucky entered 'rejects
erenotrating scientific principles.
lbe eieniestary school etuderes
were competing for dictioraries
Magi -libiarien led-high
tanners in eadt of three
- chernetry. phydo and
- won $100 cortege rho -
hirthips.
Meth ertroal winners were:
Soeve McKinney. 16. mei Joe
Gorene , 16, St. Mary ,- who en -
tered an electric furore few tern-
Per, Mt mete* sued ceramics
Maerella Murray, , 17. St Mary,
for a chemistry eichibet irAS
CITTYSTIeeirraph for Repairing
compenente re a meatier,
Therese I methane St Mary , for
an exp.:violent in RNA memory
factor and protein syntheses. the
trained noldfieh to micas a beseler,
using eights and eantricity A sub-
stance called puromycen =MU a
loss of memory for what the fish
has bems tranoed to do There*
eleperiMent was .to MOM termer* -
dinto determine whether it had
the mine off e-Jt. ft didn't
Winners in the rumor high &v-
enom we Steve Brown end Han-
dy Rehr latyfield model nidiet-
ry : and Paul &abbe. St Marc, for
a cherniatry exhibit in water an
rife:anon
In the enimenrary dream a
tern corriponen of Kirk Johnson.
Ricty Wilkertron and Tagil vat-
&lel took flint place with a model
holm Migrating parolee wiring
They am students at Murray Un -
veneer lairol.
Winne.. in the Mesh whop& v -
Wan MR compete next month in
a are science fair at Ilhin42-n
'University it Ridinsond. A
fiat adage rocholemNp goer Id
are winner.
Mrs. Lowry Named
Director Of Group
— —
Mrs C. C. Lowry at ifUlTily has
been elected as one of four (tr-
eaters a the Kentucky Division
a the United Nkaona Association
of the United Btates of America
at its first meeting held hat week
In Frenkfort.
The Murray woman Is current-
ly serving as prenident of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Club. She is a pod president of
the Murray Woman 'a Ctub.
Paul D. MarCandles of leUnstil le
Is the president ot the Kentucky
Derision group.
OAKS BRIDGE
The Oros Country Club will
rove its regular day of bridge on
Wednesday, March 13. at 9 : 30
sin FM resereations pram call
cane of the hostemiew Gloria -
brioten 756-6609 or Bernice Wre -
en 768-4792.
R. J. McDougal Is
Injured Last Friday
R J McDougal, mime:rye* at
the Ledger and Times , auffered a
severe eye injury Frithy as hr
Was going about his work at the
they newspaper
Az he was cheminng a rah of
newsprint on the large peer a
sever ce steel entered Me eye,
cuttur Megan. After treatment at
the HousteneMcDeritt Merin he
was taker at ame to the Mdhod-
id Hospital, Metope:ea Teigneemee
for erdintilion - the pane of
metal.
Dccoors expressed hope that
they could acer the sight in the
eye. howevcr they veln have to
watt wed later in the week to
ascertain the true extent cd the
damage
McDougal has been employed at
the Ledger and Times for fifteen
years as compositor -stereotype] -
pressman.
He it 111 MAAS 301, third floor ,
Mei:exalt Hospital, .Memphii,
Tenneasee.
Dale Nanny Wins
Second In Mile
Event At Meet
Dale Nanny ion of Mr. and
Mrs denies Nanny of Murray
Route One, and junior at Mur-
ray lergh School. remota placed
second In the mile event at the
Moron -Dixon Indoor Track meet
held at Loureere.
Name, was one of in boys
entering the mile event frorn the
state of Kentucky and a few
from Inchon. The . boys were
paced in three gruups for men -
petition and Dale won first piece
In Ms group but was two sec -
ands behind the winner of me
ot the other groups
The Murree High Schen aintor
recelverl the second place mead
far his Soother tin the tract meet
starts iturialed betas hide miner
and cenerre evens. Students from
cereiten th:Mahout the United
S .tee w rt. e in attendance at the
Lansnee meet
Nanny from Murree High and
ettrierga horn TiAtiman High
fk :ion. Pal  were the mile
entrisi from the wexern part of
Kentucky.
Charles Mauzy Dies
In Paducah Saturday
Charles Steven Matnry of Pa -
ducaha had brother of Ftaiymond
Mauzy cd Murray, died Saturday
morning at the Veterans Inept tal
:n St. Lour, Mo.
Mary. a veteran of World War
In had been work ing in St Louts_
He was a nerve of McCrucke n
County and was a member of the
Loral Patrters Union
Survivors include In• mother, 
Mrs. Harriet Morey of Paducah ;
two tar brdthers. Monis Maus"
ce Paducah and Raymond of
Murray: three aurts ; one niece
The Lenciney Funeral Hone of
Paducah is in charge ai the ar-
rangeenenta
Arguments Presented
For And Against Five
Cent State Sales Tax
4-H Workshop Will
Study Community
Answers to what cram a 00M-
mund y to grow or stagnate will
be studied by Punta se Area Teen
4-H Club membere in a worInhop
Program at Murray Mate Unitier-
Nay !Meth 16
Feetu red markers will be Dr.
Rey literiekl at 11111U; Owen Bil-
liftman boy n arum of Murray:
Mean Weems recreation speciaart
of the University of Kentucky. and
Woodrow. Cnote , development sisec-
I all from UK.
Worn* will kick ciff the pro-
ms/1i with background metered
cm what a community is and how
It has meg. intern' and ',hyae-
na cartoonists
Dr. Moneld will bring interim-
Mon on hew specc commuritties
twee grown in this area He aiso
will pairot out things that a coin -
?trinity mut have to attract new
=Mentes and new people.
Coots will Mecum pubac -
Zee and resources as a factor af -
reciting COMITIUTIILY growth
Billington will give details of
what a new business has to do
Ware opening for operation
4-H Club members and other
teen-age pensons are invited to
take part In the warrant. Any-
one wariting to take pert In the
Arleen= should intact eel weer
ertension agent AY reseerogiOna
The program sin start at 9 : 30
am at the Student Center and
end at 3 pm
Hazel, Lynn Grove
Split Two Games
Hazel and Lynn Grove Debt two
mimes played at Lynn Orme Sal -
u rday nient The Har.el Women.
tern won the lint game from
the Lynn Grove Women 's team
en to BO. and the Lynn Grove
Men's teem defeated the Hamel
Mena tern es to 56
ebe.ei Women's team (02 Downs
6, Heath 14, Outland 4, Vittliarns
4, Enoch 34
Lynn Grove Women's team ( 60)
Murdock 3. Dogger 1 Key 21 ,
Clerk 32.
Hazel Men's team (561 Ran-
bery 21 Manly 7, Miller 2, Itheth
Lynn Grove Mean_ team Sin
Monis 21. Howard 17, Butt 12,
Key 4, Mitchel, 3, Maar 11.
Planning seseion - Homemakers Club retire sentativee Mame a cooperative project with Mrs.
Don Keller, Safety Chairman of the Murray Woman'. Club. Homemakers are strewing defensive driv-
ing while the Woman's Club Is working toward driver training In all richoole From left te right
above are Mra. Barletta Brather Area Extension Agent in Herne Management, Mrs. Alton Cole,
Penny II ornemakers, Mrs. Gold* Curd. Pottertown Homemakers,Mee Robert Boitnott, North Murray
H ern/park ere. Mrs. Mae Ilort, Calloway C.ounty "Issues and C °warns" Chairman, Ws (inane H ome -
mak ers, Mrs. John Tom Taylor, Parts Road liontemakem Mrs. Guest* Geurtn, Pottertown Home-
makers. and Mrs. Don Keller. Standing it tilt, Pollee Chief Brent Manning.
Tax Would Put Business At
Disadvantage Along Border
By DREW VON BERGEN
FRANICPORT, Ky. Of - dip-
to Oov. Louie B Nunres
proposed sales tax increase was
expected to be long and loud to-
day as the Senate Appropriatices
and Rev entre Committee holds a
public hearing on the governor's
record budget and revenue bias.
Motornasies from several Ken-
tucky communitees , mostly border
towns wbere the 5 per cent sales
tax could hurt menriaante the
rnost, were scheduled to trek to
Frankfort for the stx -.beer hear-
ing In the Senate chamber.
Among those who hive 'eked
to be heard are state AFL-CIO
Executeve Secretary San EseBe.
and Mrs. Oaltherthe Lee ce Fort
Miechall, who ran urrocreenfulty
for the rite Senate het year horn
northern Kentucky.
The aerate coranittee • headed
by Sem C Gibson Downing, D -
Lexington. current ly * consider-
ing both tens. with the Friday
midnight adjournment staring
them squarely In the face.
Other members cif the aceranit-
tee indude Sens, Henan° Max-
at, iinclieed L. Pey-
ton-1e etreoffsemeele ! Widele Dee
Th.Misebethtown: WI]-
hem flown. Henderson. and
Delbert Murphy, Owensboro an
Demo:nen and lecerrean Farris,
Science Min Vernon 0 MoClintn,
Louisville, and Wendell Van
Home, Tutor Key. Republicans,
'Noe House pared the record
$2 5 team biennial budget 99-1.
then. after -berrting down several
Dernoonet-monsored amendments.
approved the governor's tax bill
56-41.
Nunn nee+ to sonare at least
6 of the Senate's 24 DerawrstIc
votes to approve his meraeure In
the upper chamber
The Senate is divided with 24
Democrats and 14 Ftepubboans A
constitutiond majority ce 20 votes
is required to pa as the tax bill,
ghee k carries an emergency
ollaUSP which would make it enfec -
the immediately
Senate Democrat are tering to
mairgain a wild front by aompro-
mining several alternate revenue
and burnt plans offered by var-
ious members.
They include auggeetions by It
Our Werdell "nen Senate pre-
sident and Sem. Downing and
need Ham Elle, D-Rookfield.
Ford- has reoarrunended reterition
of the 5 meg saes fax, but with
a $13 per person annual Are bas
refund in hen of ateenptions for
C. 0. Bondurant Is
Pictured In Magazine
C. 0 Boneknant of Murray,
Kentucky Extension Beni cc , A
pictured ears with James R
Flood of Ommes County and C E.
Wyatt or ter Zateenion Service in
a feature story 'in the Mitch 1968
rue of The Prograshe Fanner.
'The 'gory concerns the fertili-
se tion proirrarn cif Mood that has
doubled the mealier of cons in
his milking herd frorn 30 in WM
to 41"l' . mak poundage ham
Morainal f rorn 8.400 puu.uth of
milk per cow from 21) in leiti to
11,775 pounds of met per new
from M In Wen
Flood has 8Q a crets of tillable
lank atiocrding to the r roPressiee
/Were dory.
Farmers Meeting
Planned Tuesday
A meeting of an ferment will
be held needier, Manch 12. at
seven pm. at the Murray State
Utterer reit y Livelier:sr - Pavilion on
the College Farm Road.
The meeting is unmixed by
the Calloway County Nationse
?semen Onpinisation. •
food and clothing and deletlon of
the stage income tax deduction
for federal Income lax payments
Dooming , who seeks a $60 mil -
tien out in the budget, moody tin
the area of educatecri, melte the
sides tax increened to arty four
cerits end Wending it on scene
services He also proposed andel -
sting the =porde federal fax de -
Quenon on state returns while de-
creasing the state corporate tax
frten 7 tee 5 per cent Downing
wend keep tta $1250 auto license
fee sought by Nunn
Ms would hdr.e the sales fax
to four oenta hA exempt food and
premisecer divios. He also pro-
posed Mental* the olguretir tax
flo five cents and eliminating the
'edema tax deduction on state re-
H. S. Arnold
Passes Away
On Saturday
H Manh 1 Amid of 906
North lett Street died Saturday
at CM pen. et the Murray-Cs..
loway Clotlity Mead
The decelaired was id years of
age and a meider of the Fine
Baptist Church. Ma &alb fallow-
ed an extended EMU&
Eiunenefa are his al*. Mrs
Mary laimilestei Arnold ar 906
North leth Street; three daug li-
ters , Mrs Shirley Derepo., 518
Whitnetl Avenue, Mrs HS Mer-
riff of Neahville, That Mid Mho
Clunde Jean Arnold Lesarten
one son Retain C Armed cif 906
Mirth leth Street one brother.
David Arnold of Feet Winne, Ind.;
fire grandchildren
?unmet services will be held
Tuesday at 1031) am at the
chapel at the J H Churchill
Funeral Horne with Dr. H. C.
Ceder officiating
Interment wilt be in the Mur-
ree Cemetery with the a Trance-
resents by the J H Churchill
Funeral Home where friends map
call.
Two Injured
In Accident
Last Night
Two perun were inured in a
hendon odildon last nicht at
7 :56 on Math 12th Street or
Highway 041 Nerth. according to
the report filed by Capt. James
Brown. Patrolman Alvin Penis,
and Patrolman J. D. Grogan of
the Murray Palice Deportment.
James Thomas Mune of Mahn
ray Ftoute One, age 57, reedled
lacerstion and fractibter at taa
nose, and Bett nebon of
ray Route Six. age 16, herd an -
'try to the right leg according to
tut-hennas of the Mtinige-0111D-
way County Hospital. The two
permits were ' thested in the
emergency room cd the hospital
and released.
Police said Chortle Ralph Dun-
can. Age 19 . of Dexter Route One,
driving a 1964 Ponteac two doer
craned by Buell Duncan, was lining
KUM Ott FIligerete 041 North and
pueled art to pees and hit the
1966 Ford Dour door driven by
Stone, headon thee was traveling
north, acanding to the police re-
port. Mies Donehon was a pas-
Benoit-1n one ai die ors.
Denser Vita reported to the
treat end of both cars. the . peilee
add.
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The moan is between the first
wailer and es full sage.
The Manling star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mare and
Jupiter.
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W. rmi the sot go yeiect way Advertiamg. Letters to the MYR. OR
pun* owe lie= which in our opinion, are not for the best hateretit of
meedeta
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACS WITMER OD. Mace-
son aaa.,•aseosobta, Tenn_ Time & Life Sing. New York, N.Y. illiapinnani
bldg." Detroit. Mien_
lbeared at the Post Office, /turn) Kentucky. for tranwnlasion as
Second Clam Matter
SUBticRIPTIoN RATES ST Carrier si Miura, Per week 258, pre samtb
0.1.10. Cailloway sae adjoining eaunass. Per 7•114 8C20. EOM 1 El I-
le 00: Siert/here $1100 All service subernptions M.011.
'111•• Oetstututime (Isle Arse cif Ceemmendle b Me
Integrity of kw Newspaper'
MONDAY MARCH 11, MS  
()notes From Th IsieUrs
_
On this day m hist)ry:
bi 18188, more than 20 persons
died in a violent srmamann that
crippled New York Clay The storm
M four days
In /Mt tomer Prominent Wil-
hem Hotreed 'Ilia became the test
President of the United Mates to
be buried in the flatainad Ceme-
tery in Arlington. Va-
in 1941, Franklin 15.
Risoseveat setrugl the conteiovenial
lend-lease giving oakum
flaining the Axis powers certain
midi- equipment
In 1969. for Us. beimas
..1.-tamtit as the setti AMA
. lig 1. N1TED Phial INTERNATIONAL A iticught for dui „low.
Pre eat Johnsen for allegedly attacking the "Patriotism" of ' -P°1111141 a the ledeince
tASHIJA, N.H. - Richard M Nixon, chiding supporters of l  hbar 8011167
of how who gets what. sten andprebieential peace candidate Sen. RtigerW J. MCCarthy:
1k1.1 Of the catididateS are patalotic Americans. And all of ] 
why
the tgindidates deserve a respectful hearing"
Bucs AdvanceNEW YORK - ForMer Rep William E. Miller, who Was
Barr, GOldwater's running Mate on Life 1964 GOP slate Nei- TAA
son K. Rockefeller refused to endorse, announcing his support n WIthfor the New York governor.
"On his record, Gov. Rockeielier nas pro% en to be a great ,e
vote getter among a greater ernes section of Americans." Saturday
SALM, Ore - Ron Schmidt, pre*z. secretary to Gov. Torn
hIcCall. describing the damage Wrought by rioting convicts at
1151FOregon State Pentitentiary.
" pure devastation The men destroyed everything
that was of any benefit to them."
KENT Olee tie - Plan Ten-
inane State. Olio Valley Confer-
ence champigs s.. and independent
Mmegaette edvanead to Pride/
silight's Mideast 'Regional tourney
is Lexington. fenowing Saturday
DA NANG, Vietnam - Marine Lt Gen Robert Cushman. Dhow oacganew in awning mum
gitpreasing his faith tn the ability of his troops. to defend gist Tennesse whbnh gained
Jae Communist surrounded position Of Khe Sanh: the Mideast by beating Mum" ln
don't think the enemy can take Khe Binh. I think the OVC playoff 79-76 israt Wee-.
day at Richmond. !Cy. void P.
Ma awe 79-49 in the ginner of
Ilidnedhe node's doubleheader.
Illegnelle nosed out Swift
them if- -the Mid-Ameren Con-
k/mix* 11-'11 in the Montego
Pbeileenth - ranted Marquette
(Spore the firth-runifed hog
Otiverulty at Remarks- redcoat.
Can hold it."
Wa
A Bible Thought for Today
For he bath made him to be sin for us. who knew no sin;
that we mithl be mrde the righteousness of God in him.
-II Corinthians 5:21. '1141e Elnalt Tennelm'ee 1181 iAlte 013
. Have you confessed and j,:• :•ted your sin to God? He the ww/nertt the Ten That
' tatie tlongs to exchange it for His ngn:rousness all be ditaded Thestis night
.n the Ohio flane-lowa came at,  ' Pardue.
Ten Years Ago Today 1 salitTialVearieriutb "Ire(1- 00 tomes? NCIlidAA-
Linallin • r isaruma Mists ta 
K. A 
airadUrneersomma st%
: member 01 the Murray State College
- - - - - • ' I =tuck,: 'Viaan
.tacultyLtlied Ulla morning at the Murray HospitaL Another, 
:drat reported was that of Oatman H. Trevathan, age 62, of
•Deuipitt„ JIM&
The Murray State Rifle Train of the ROTC Detachment
;$1 10th victory by defeating Arkansas State College
:in Ark High scorers for Murray were William
•BetiliblICk, Larry Crabtree, Victor Power, James Bradstetter,
.and Charles litcherUk
: Kay Pinkley and /Marley Cochran played piano solos at
:the meeting of the Austin School PTA.
The Murray Knights. rolled over visiting Lyon County,
93-00 last night to clinch the season championship in the!
.Atomic Valley Independent League. Murray players werej
:0"Reardon, SmIkoski. Peterson, Beahear, Brooks, Landon,
.Bradley, and Mikes. 1
:Tvreneesiip. A06 Today',
salaam • TOMO YUJI
Cage observers agree that the Brewers Redmen will no
doubt net the state final, for the third time In a row and
.the fourth time in five years after the first regional tourney-
ends /sera this week
• Albert B. Futrell, new highway patrol officer here, made
1-11s first Major arrest yesterday when he captured a car thief.
The arrest was made in the forenoon and later in the day the
thief confealted
The Lynn Grove sophomore class will present the play,
"Good Gracious, (lrandma". Thoie in the cast are Clifton
*Coleman, Bobby Raker. Isabel Kelso, Jeriene Lassiter, Janet
.Hey. Pella Daniell. Jackie Myers Hurrel B. Howard. Rachel
'Brandon, and Hyland -Darnell.
A I.. Baltzell was honored With a dinner on his 78th birth-
'day on March 5
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SATURDAICS COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Too moments
NCAA I'M.. Dir. Regionals
lst Round
East Regional
C„olumbia fa La Salle 69
Day idson 79 St. John's 70
St. 13u/weenier* 10:1 Rolston Coll. 93
Mideast Itogfartaa
Bast Thin. 79 Florida St. ta)
Moquette 72 Bowling Green 71
Pandwest Regional
Houston M ,Lonpla Ill 76
Par West Regions!
New Mexico St 68 Weber St 57
Atlantic Coast Cain. final
N. Carolina 67 N Carolina St. 50
P NCAA Coil. Div. Regionals•
Final Round
Mideast Itegimai
Ashland 61 Norfok St. 51
Denison 90 Roadie 71 con.
Ease Resianal
Cheyney St. 72 Wagner 57
Phila Textile 106 Muhlenberg 94
Con.
South Central Reglissid
Kentucky We•leyan' 86 Union 56
Ogiethrope 82 Betune-Coolunan 70
Con. _
Sauthweit Regime'
-Trinity Tea 87 Pan Amer. Rot.
Jackson St. 75 McNeese 71 Poo.
Great Lakes Regional
Ind:mui St. Ind 96 Ill St 93
El. Dakota St. 86 De Pauw 84 con.
Pacific Coast Regional
Nevada Southern 79 UC Irvine 74
San Diego St. 79 US Davis 72 Con
Midwest Itogisnal
Evansville 79 SW Missouri 73
Lincoln filo 92 8 Cokirado 77 Con
Northeast RIP6011181
American In: 79 Buffalo St 64
Other Soares
Kansas 91 Iowa St. 58
Wichita St M 1%1L•if Si
Portland 94 Gonzarra 8:2
Purdue 89 Indiana 64
-Santa Clara 71 Loyola Calif 62
Stanford 64 Calif. 51
Le Moyne NT 83 Alfred 90
Michigan St 62 111. M
Kansas St. 40 Okla St 47
Michigan 71 Iowa 70
Northwestern '77 Wis '15
St Mary's Calif. M U C Santa
Barbara -74
San Fran 88 Pepperdine 80
U. of Paden 75 San Jose 5* 74
UCLA 22 Disc St
Oregon 1St. 101 Oregon St
* CIL 4 10:10 Feet' Es, O'Brien, Olsen, Fells - Let the PRO-
FESSIONALS bring you the news.
,1114 60:1.• Nee.
In
14 Wilarber
44 Tiargbi farm
IS -
S.
a•
KEMTECKY H100 SCHOOL
REGIONAL FLNALS
By United Press International
1s4 at Murray State M.:
Tiighnutn 68 Sym.vonia 49
2nd at Henderson:
Christian Cu 66 S. Hooting
led ot •
Caneyville 81 Doviess Co. 56
4th at Western Kentaely V.:
..Glaagow 72 Tompkinsville 59
5th as Elizabethtown:
Sloan CAUL 48 Elown
0th as Weenie Hall:
T Jefferson 50 Central
7th at Entwine Hall:
Seneca 56 Male 13
lith at Henry Co.:
Shelby Co. 76 Grant Co.
9th at Gelation Haheria:
Coy Caih. 84 Campbell Co. 53
lath at Masan Co.:
Clark Cu. 65 Mason Co. 58
IlLth at Eastern Kentucky
Henry Clay 73 Ma. Central 65
12th at Ehinville:
Darn•ille 09 Monticello 56
uu, at Cawood:
Clay Co. 74 Harlan .70
14th at Breathitt Co.:
Lee Co. 62 Jenkins 50
15th at Prestorishart:
. Meade Metn. 76 McDowell
3056 of Morehead State SE.:
-Hassell 80 Ashland 75
Wednealars Pairings
'Clark Co vs. Rusiell 2 P. ml
Danville vs Lee Co. 345 p m.
Henry Clay vs Seneca '7:30 p.in
Christian Co. vs Clay Co. 915 p. m
Thursday's Pairings
Tilghman vs. Caneyville 2 p. m.
Meade Mein vs Shelby Co 345 p.
Blown Cath vs, T. Jefferson 730
Glasgow' vs Coe Cath 9:15 p in
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice. March 11 1968 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts 10411 Head. Barrows and
Gilts Steady to Mg Lower; Sows,
Steady
US 1-2 -
US 1-3--
US 1-3 -
awns the $it oe-le 50:
1•94116 518 25-19 oe:
11110-210 be $18 00-10 50:
DB 2-3 111.2110 be $1725-1600;
SOWS:
DB 1-3 - 30I-360 be $15 0o-l650
'OS 1-8 - 11/4-460 be $14 00-1530.
CB 2-3 - 09.4111111 Bs $14 00-15 00
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GET
RID OF
PESTS
yrr L !,' t If
THFI 11..)R GOOD
Ls the persistent presence
of sllverfis.h getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY outi
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We Exterminate Pests of
All Kinds at Low Cost
KELLY'S PEST
CO\ IRO'
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MONDAY - MARCH 11, 1968
Tornado Wins Regional Over
Synisonia Here Saturday Night
By GALE GARRISON
The Paducah TOgrunan Tornado
won the First Regional Tournament
for the mond year in a row, as
they defeated the Symsonia Rough
Riders. 88 to SG. in the champ-
ionship game Saturday night.
Tighman will play in the slaw
Tournament this Thursday after-
noon when they take on Caney-
yille, at 2:00 p. m.
The Tornado jumped out to •
nine to nothing lead in the first
two minutes of play, and were
never in any trouble the rest of
the game. as tbey led 214 at the
first quarter 44-21 at the inter-
mission and 53-33, at the end of
the third stanza before going on
to the 19 point win.
Charles Hamilton gored one
from the field. Ronnie Rose scored
a field goal and a pair of _free
throws, and Steve Seltaer con-
nected on • three point trip to
jump out to the 9-0 lead, while
Sym.sonia was trying to get off
their first shot, as they lost it
as a floor error once, and had
K stoke twice.
Denny Hicks finally got or a
shot, but was fouled and con-
nected on only one of the two
shots, Tlighnuin got the rebound
and Seltzer scored another field
goal, running the lead to 11-I
with 5:43 lett on the OultrWx
clock.
In that first quarter Tilghman
hit eight out of their 15 shots
from the field for • percentage of
532, while Smisonia was hitting
only for four of their 15 shots
for a 26.6 shooting percentage.
The Rough Riders hit a bettor
percentage during the second stan-
za. but didn't get off enough shot.'
to change the lead any, am they
only got off seven shots, but hit
four of them Tilghman in the
same stanza hit 8 of 19 from the
field
Tilghman's biggest lead rune in Ky
Use third stanza when they built
up a 24 point lead at 49-21 with
just under four minutes left in
the quarter.
Synisonia started to cut away
at the lead, and had cut it to
20 by the end of the stanza.
and then with 3:05 left in the
game had cot the margin to 11
points. at 60-49, before they fait,
ered. and Tilghman won by 19.
68 to 49.
Danny Hicks took all scoring
honors with a total of 38 points,
hitting 11 field goals and four free
throws during the Rome.
Roger Emery was the only other
Rough Rider to score in double
figures with 13.
Charles Hamilton led four 'Tilgh-
man players in double figures with
M points. Stan Hall scored 14.
and Stave Seltzer and Ronnie
Rom each added ten points.
Tilghman shot 46 times from
the (*id and hit 32 of thnn for
a percentage of 489 and 23 of 31
from the line for 742 per cent
Sy:monis connected on 30 of 47
ettempta from field for a
42.6 percentage Id nine of 12
from the stripe for 750 per cent.
TOr hmari 21 44 53-$3
Sonsunia 9 21 33 -- 48
Tilghman 6681 - Hamilton 23,
Setzter 10, Lee 41 Rose 10, Hall
14, Garrett S. Wall 2.
Symposia ROI - Bet.! - 1, Kirks
26, Woodain 3. Emery 13, Whitte-
more 1, Holland 2, Walters 2
IIENTVCILY cOLLJeGE
BASICICTISALL RESULTS
By Caked Preis kiternaliamal
24CAA College Dihrbiles
South Central at Jackson
06- Union Term 56Wesleyan
Little Coliage Tourney
At Yam/sown. Ohio
Sullivan BC 1011 Columbus C 65
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Sensing the News
INTERNAL SECURITY:
A TIME TO ACT
Nelmelenemom
a criminal offense to commit acts
which, if committeed in wartime,
would constitute treason under the
In this era of cold war. in Constitution.
which Communism is waging a This new offense would be de-
war of propaganda, subversion and fined as giving of aid or comfort
to an adversary of the United
States by an overt act performed
by a person owing allegiance to
the United States. The term "ad-
as U S. armed forces use against
Communist troops in the field.
Unfortunately, there are huge
gaps in the nation's internal se-
curity. In recent years, the U. B.
Supreme Court has invalidated
much of the legislation enacted
In the 1940s to give the American
people protection against their en-
emies The Warren Court thus has
left this nation cruelly exposed
to mantpulation by the hate-
American elements operating in-
side the country.
At long last, a comprehensive
effort is under way to plug the
glIP6 in America's internal secur-
ity syatem. Sen. James 0. East-
land I D.-Mina.). with 'Irene bi-
partisan support, - has introduced
a proposed new Internal Security
Act of 1966 It is outstanding le-
&tenon and, if enacted, should
give the republic protection a-
gainst the internal adversaries of
the United States.
Ben Eastland has ponted out
that 'any person who owes alleg-
iance to the U. 8. and yet gives
aid or comfort knowingly or will-
fully, to the Viet Cong or to
North Vietnam or to any ther
nation or armed group engaged
In open hostilities against the
United States, hostilities against
• the United States, hostilities in
which American boys are fighting
and dying, oertanay should be pun-
ished." But the Senator also point-
ed out that "so long as we remain
In a state of cold war, where the
constitutionel crime of treason
Ii virtually impostible to cesmenit.
there will be no way to reach per-
sons who aid or would aid adver-
saries of the United States."
The proposed Internal Security
• Act of 1968 should cover this sit-
uation Among the nocellent and
necessary features of the biT1 are
prohibitions against teaching or
advocatAng the forceful, violent
overthrow of government
,s
clarideetine operations against the
United States, the American re-
public has need of a fully ade-
quate internal security law. Those
who wage war againet the United versary" would be specifically de--
States from within have to be fined to mean any foreign nation
handled with as effective means or armed group which is engaged
on open hostilities against the
United States or with which the
armed forces of America are en-
gaged in open hostilities.
If the United States had such
a law at the present time, It would
provide a means of dealing effect-
ively with North Vietnam's allies
inside the US. Hanoi has true war
partners in the U. S., persons such
as those who have collected _hip
to send to the Viet Cong. who
have tried to halt troop train:, in
California, and who have demon-
strated outside plants engaged in
the manufacture di war materials
need by U. S. soldiers in Vietnam.
Ben. Eastland hopes that the
proposed - new Internal Security
Act will have a speedy passage
through Congress. Indeed it sho-
uld, for this is • vital war mea-
sure. It is not enough to fight
the Corranunists in Asia: the
Communists and their fellow-trav-
elers on the domainc scene also
are a menace to the freedom of
the American people.
The public can be sure, however,
that the Communist Party, USA,
the New Left and all the hard-
core radical groups trying to help
defeat the U. S. in Vietnam will
coordinate their plans and propa-
ganda to try to defeat Seri East-
land's bill It is lmperative, there-
fore, that loyal Americana let
Congress and the President know
that they support the objectives
of the proposed Internal Security
Act. A flood of letters and tele-
grams to members of Congress
and to the White Rouse would
counter-act the previlictable left-
wing campaign and be speed en-
actment at this legislation.
WANT OBSERVERS
LAOOS, Nigeria — Stu-
dents at Ahmadu Bello Univers:ay
demanded Friday that medical ob-
servers from the World Health
The bill also would extend the Organisation and the Organisation
statute of limitations in cases of of African unity be mein at
tra$on. empanels*. sabotage, sled!. heart transplant eralionis by Dr
U on and subverwee &envies Christian Barnard to make cert-
Moreover, the bill would make X am n his heart donors are dead
The Perfect Gift
For That
Special Occasion
4
This collection of FAVORITE RECIPES is ideal for
the new bride, the experienced hostess, and even the
male chef on your list. Use the convenint order blank
below to order several cook books today.
FAVORITE RECIPES
Murray Woman's Club
P.O. Box 162
Murray, Ky. 42011
Please send me copies of your FAVORITE
RECIPES at $350 per copy, postpaid. Enclosed is my
check or money order for $ 
Name 
Sta-riet 
City  State..  Zip -
Please ,make cheeks payable to Murray Woman's
Club All proceeds from sale of Cook Books are applied
to ocarimunity projects of Murray Woman's Club. "
I if I Iii•P 14 a /IN,' -- ti CUB 1 KENIUUKt
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TV CAMEOS: Janet Munro
Janet's Baffled; Which Is the Real World?
Walt Disney made Janet Munro a Big Name; sh•
was the first star he signed for a long term.
Miss Munro, a remarkable
person who breaks tradition
and puts her birth date (Sept.
28, 19341 on her biographies,
was a really big name in fibrin
a few seasons ago, as well as
being Britain's "last actress in
live TV" in 1958. Walt Disney
signed her for "Darby O'Gill and
the Little People" and then put
her under a long-term contract
— the first such deal he ever had
given a star.
• • •
to snap out of it and suggested one in the studio called him
I get back into acting, and I Walt and I called him 'sir.' He
did." would look at me gravely and
where most of those in it talk I say.
profession , Make his head. 'Walt," he would
Well, how could I? I was ' d,cliy. "I've been away four
Corning back to a ing from here," she says can-
nothing but the newest Biatish! I'd just look back and : years, after all, and I've got toplay or their own marvelous !say 'sir.' And it was that way knack on doers all over again.recent performances, Janet was all the time. I After all, I'm coming from oneconfused at first. "And still am, "I remember the last time he world into an entirely differenta little," she says. "What I want said almost sternly 'Walt" to one. I wish someone could tellto know, please, is which Is , me and I Just doggedly said ,me which is real.".55 5A all.
Dlitributv3 by Xlig Tretures ttlyndkato
r'sir," he finally smiled a little,
patted me on the head and said
'Good girl.' "
Married to Ian Hendry, a well-
known British film and TV ac-
tor—he was the original star
of "The Avengers"—Janet is
doing her third Hall of Fame
drama (she plays ?weeny, the
servant girl in love with the su-
perman butler, Crichtoni. Of
all her work to date, she likes
best a modestly-budgeted Eng-
lish farm "Life for Ruth," which
appeared in the States as "Walk
Shadov.-," which she playedin in
By MEL HEimIR
MISS Janet Munro, a beauti-
ful Scots girl iwore.as nes-bigger
than a Litschtenstsin postage
stamp, has returned to the real
world.
Or has she?
For more than 28 years, Jan-
et's existence was pure show-
business--her parents were mu-
sic-hall performers and she was
onstage when she could crawl=
and then, four years ago, she
took time for what show biz
people call the little-wife-and-
niother bit. She lived in an Eng-
lish suburb, she darned, cooked
and scrubbed and made small
talk with the neighbors.
• • •
"IT WAS a little frightening,"
says Janet, whd is co-starring
with Bill Travers and Virginia
McKenna In the Hallmark Hall
of Fame production of Bars-la's
"T h e Admirable Crichton"
(NBC-TV, Thursday, May 2,
8:30 p.m. EST). "All the people
I met had read books and pa-
pers and knew about things in
the world—and me, all I knew
about was singing, dancing and
acting. I had been in a different
school every week and I just
never learned anything about
anything."
• Not only was she in a world the real world?"she never had made, but when
she had her baby girl, she found
--with greater normalcy than
most actresses have—that she
LIKED the little wife and moth-
er bit, "I played endlessly with
her, I lazed around the house,
and gradually show business al-
most faded from my mind,"
Janet says with a rneful smile.
• • •
HER return.-she carne back
to do the film "Sebastian" with
Dirk Bogarde—was a piece of
therapy. Two miscarriages fol- 
lowed her first child and, as SHE remembers Walt twist-
a Jehovah Witness housewifeJanet puts it, was moping fully. Such a lovely man,"
who wouldn't allow her critical-around the house, all weepy and Janet recalls. "He and I had •
ly injured young daughter toeverything. The doctor told me standard running gag. r'"n, have a blood transfusion.
• • •
"I'M NOT sure where I'm go-
SEEN& HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One)
our Jesuitry that wall not allow
them to do such things.
But alien panents put their teen-
age daughter in high heeti.lanint-
skirts and km out dresses and
push them at the boys and tell
then to be popular and haste, a
gixid time, they rimy well expect
them to come home "experienced,"
even pregnant or the victim of
losable rape
When they alaou their sons to
grow unproductase and
untrained in performing a day's
work, they may expect theta to
resort to robbery, assault, bur-
ro.-'y. larceny, and auto theft,
This fact must be faced headon:
the youth of aoday are our pro-
duct. the result of our teaching
and ,training and if v.-hat we are
finding is less desirable than what
our own parent*, produced, then
our teaching and training are in-
ferior to that of our parents.
2. We de not have enough deter-
rents to crime bulk moo our soc-
iety n would be a rare thing
to find a youth today who does
not know that he Is considered oy
our courts as being incapable Of
crane, that he it not responsible
for his acts. let hen steal a car,
commit armed robbery, or even
mired's' and he is referred to
juvenile court, given a good talk-
ing-to by the judge while he
11P- itands undaunted and cocksure.
and then is -released to ha par -
enta " 'Ma is exantly where he
was before the crime.
COURT MARTIAL—Capt Dal* Noyd and his wife smile as
they leave a session of his court martial In Roswell, N tat
lie la being tried for failure to Instruct • student pilot
bound for Vietnam because be objects to the a air,
FRUIT TREES
Now is the time to plant extra nice trees!
-- APPLES
DBI- RED DELICIOUS  2.75
EARLY HARVEST  2.75
STAYMAN WINESAF  2.75
YELIAAV DELICIOUS  2.75
5-N-I (5 Varieties On One Tree)  3.75
DWARF RED DELICIOUS   3.25
DWARF STAYMAN WINESAF  3.25
CHERRY - MONTMORENCY  3.25
-- PEACH OWN
ELBERTA   2.75
GOLDEN .RTIBILES  2.75
BELLE OF GEORGIA  2.75
RED HAVEN  2.75
PEARS - KEIFFER  2.75
PLUMS - BURBANK  • 2.50,
GRAPES ••.
CONCORD - BLACK  - 1.25
CATAWAA - RED   1.25
NIAGARA WHITE.    1.25
Shirley Garden Center
500 N. 4th Murray, Ky.
PROBATION SERVICE
The Kentucky Department of
Chad Welfare presides protestoon
services Is, juvenile oourta in .n
effort to amid tong-term instito -
aural treattrient for youth who
get in troutile.
EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCES
The Kentucky Department of
Mental Health eakratei that 15.-
000 Kentucky chiktren are in need
of treatment for etnotscriaa dig-
turbances
f
The time has come Aar in to take
a new look at the courts and at
cur laws. No longer can we al-
low ourselves to fancy that a
youngster IPAIO Is able to drive a
oar. shoot a pistol, smoke mat,-
'Sane dassatite or forcibly rape
a penion Is M a mterritled ju-
venile to be talked to and allow-
ed to reap his crimes without due
purdshment for his deeds Tif he
is old ersough to engage soadult
activities, he is obd enough to be
regulated by Adult bass
3. We do not have enceedi action
taken again.* irresponsible and
unconcerned parents of youth who
invaltve themselves in the deviat-
ions that concern law entsreement
officers Parents who bring chiid-
ren into the worid are response:4e
for therm They need to know
where they are, who they are
wain and What thee' are eking If
they do mat know, and their
warmness through etch failure
run into troubie. &Mann shouti
be taken against them A few
stiff final will encoureepe p•rentaia
responsibty in an ensuing de-
wee.
SER VICES TO PARENTS
The Kentucky Department of
ChM Welfare provides services o
coupies who wish to adopt (hil-
dren•
§e doe 0/)6eet
hy gout .Sanitone defied MAStafg 01
By Dorothy Boone
The Best Thing for Drycleaning Draperies
Is a Telephone!
12"-
•
Dorothy Boone
That's right. A telephone.
Just pick up the handset and
dial our number, 753-2552. We'll
alert our driver to stop at your
door.
Then, you'll soon have the
cleanest draperies in town.:
How can we be so sure? Be-
dime our Sanitone drycleaning
process gets more dirt out than any
other type of drycleaning.
Because it does, colors look
brighter and whites look whiter.
The Sanitone process also retex-
turizes the fabric to make It feel soft and new again.
So. if you think we're trying to slip new draperies
In on you, we're not. That's just what our Sanitone dry-
'leaning does for them
Now, 'if you really want to get your- draperies (and
,-;lipcovers) clean this time, use your telephone to do the
lob We'll do ours.
Sanitone
r),1(6.1 PAM, a:eremite
BOONE'S
LAUNDK Y & CLEANER
"The ('leaner Interested In You"
— Call 753-2552 —
REST, HUE STYLE—Holding his weapon, an unidentified U.S.
Marine relaxes amid barbed wire, scattered stones and
'mashed buildings in Hue. South Vietnam.
Wee l -end SwIrts
Summary
Saturday
MONTREAL INT — The Nation-
al Hockey League announced su-
apensions and fines for Eddie
Shack of the Boston Bruins and
Larry Ziedel of the Philadelphia
Flyers for their Mick-mane brawl
Thursday night
SANTA CLARA Calif rare —
Santa Clara, led by Bud and
Ralph Odgen. defeated Loyola of
Los Angeles 77-62 to win thew first
West Coast Athletic Conference
title in Li years. thereby gaining
an NOAA tournament berth
ARCADIA, Calif — Mr
Right captured the 8146,000 Santa
Anita Handicap. returning $41 80
KINGSTON R I tit — Un-
beaten St Bonaventure recorded
Its 25th straight victory, beating
Boston College 102-93 to move
Into the denond round of the
NCAA tournament.
CHARLCrITE, N C E — North
Carolina defeated North Carolina
State 87-50 to win the Atlantic
Coast Conference tournament and
win an NCAA tournament berth
SALT LAKE CITY oil — Top-
ranked Houston, behind Elvin
Hayes' 49 points, routed Loyola of
Chicago 94-76 in a first round
NCAA tournament game New
Mexico State tripped Weber State
68-57 In another western regional
its.,
NWDLS
SARDIS
1300 Corinth
Dallas, Texas 1149.911
you'll live happily ever after in NardLs' cowl
Lotiared, distinctively darted shift of 100,', Do,-
Fon® Polyester double knit. Accented by novelty
belt.
In sizes: 8-20
Colors: Pearl, Daffodil, Wild Pink
THE GLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE
Murray Highway Mayfield, Kentucky
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeas . .
Social Calendar
Meaday, March 11
The Head Biamentary School
PTA wail meet at the echoed at
meth pm. Theatktarid gth radio
ye be featured on the Protein.
• • •
The Mane Sat Bays Cline of
ttm Phut Mallsoilia Church
neat at the thumb at seven
_
WISE UP
WIVES!
let
Boones
LAUNDER
\ and
IRON
hubby's shirts!
Save yourself the
drudgery of "doing up"
those white shirts every
week. We can give shirts
that slick professional fin-
ish. starched just as isa
,likes them—light,
medium or heavy. Plan
take ctre of miaow
repairs— replace beanie
buttons. Be sinart—ndl
en us today. eljio
Call 753-2452 for ear
reuteman new.
BOONES
Laundry-Cleavers
r,t
Melee 75S-1.17 or 718-4047
Group III at the That Cesseassi
Churda °WY will meet was Mrs.
Mantua Pultion. 7130 p.m.Wee- W.
1. Cater will have ponnum and
lira Oared Beano nil be In
charge of the worship.
The Shwa Deparament at the
Mew iiikernes Club win meet
lift the ciub hone at 7:30 p.m.
nth • i"illocal
Paildems at Our Youth". Hos-
bum Ina be Mealtimes Gene
Stang, Janes H. Boone, James
hack At Itlo:Xty. and James
ClaypooL
The Theta Department of thel
Mum Woman Club 'IS meet
at the dub bane at 11:3111
Efentessas nil be Mesdames Paul
-team Frank Kalman, Made*
Homrs. and Bari ',Wanted
• • •
The Beta Mgma Phi sorority
El meet at the mond hall at
amen p.m. Ttes wilt be ea open
meeting
• • •
The Suburban Bonsernekers Club
will meet XI the home at Mrs.
Dwain Elcienaer. Mil Sunny lane,
at seven pm. with Mrs, Tommy
Clarraweer is aohosees1
The Befilaillf *maw arbpal
Claes of lbs Med impfles Morel'
ad hem peeled maw as Me
feletmehlp bilk at the church Si
an Ma- Iblenntla lid be Veleta.
• • •
Tem/AL dere& 12
The lasenhona Prom Carrie of
the PIM delbcdet Church MICE
will neat at the born at lfra
James Pas& 1630 Johrann, at
PM SUM
The Mae Weems °wale at the
Plat Mathodiat Church Weal will
thenat the Mane of Mrs Heys@
Tan, 1301 Wes. limn area.. at
0:1111 ans.
• • •
The Cumberland Presbyterian
women at the North Piesmant
Grove Chuenh all meet at the
pm.
Cocks at -the That
Church VMS an meet as
Club wit meet ait the home of
Mr a J. L Rate at seven p.m.
• • •
The Pans Rood Homenthera
°tub will most at the home of
Mn.' Lunn Bart at one pm.
• • •
Murray /bar Chapter Ma 433
Order of the Einem Star will
meet at the Masonic Heal at 7:30
p
• • •
9.30.1bea.ma.'7eMiTHivFn Brunkar then
That Mailsodist Churtil WSCS
vaa mom at the tune alf Mrs.
Joe Brunk, 1613 Surma Drive. at
tnemens.
Mother, Please
Act Your Age
By Abigail Van Buren
•
DEAR ABBY: My problem is
my rather. She is 56 wars old.
recently bbk off &Bait 50 insund&
dyed tier har slew ticorle, bought
a new au, and now she thinks
we are "girt friends."
Abby. mother never got along
with my father. They've had the
same arguments for 35 yews ao
hove never hid any small Nie
together, which bee made mother
a bitter person. She never joined
any dubs or organizations, and
now she wants to go around with
me and my crowd.. She anis me
all the time and is forever in-
cluding balsa in my pans.
The Wks& the wants to
Join a dub I helping to. Abby,
dupe sge nn strenein. KKR age In
it — only women 'irtY aga I can-
na stop her from joining, and my
friends won% bilichblea her be-i
mune they think I lead haw tit
it. so what net ISOP
STUCK wrra 31113ThICR
tit STUCK: Perhaps your
mother ban developed this "rid
amptigt friend- attitude Asmara You have-
n't disruuraged her from 'pat-
ine around with you. Try to get
heir toart her age, and make
sisase friend. of her own. If yes
have to tell her In more direct
language, do .'e. Bet do It with
love and gentleness.
knows'
II with Mrs. Rem Keel at ten
• , III alai Mrs. Carl Kingins
at 1.30 IV with Mrs. 11, C.
Jones at two p.m
• • •
Wednesday. Mardi 11
Ilse Harris Grove Homemakers
Club Will meet at the home of
Mrs Eugeoe
• • •
The Maw Ooncord Homemade&
Club .37.1 meet at the home of
Mn. J Loewy at one pm.
The Axis and Crofts Club will
meet at the home at Mrs. Modes
tuttle watt, Mrs Los Maar as
=min at 3:30 pm.
• • •
The Mhos clay hansom wilt he
=wed at won at the GelleMeg
County Gauntry Club. Winaines
see Mescienot James D
Robert Hibbard. Blear Sown am-
sad churc.rua Paths Chit, Van-
ce Ounoon. Bed Wancinch H. C.
Cher,„ and Panda Wuninen.
• • •
Inoreday. Merck 14
Tbe Weans* Horsomatters
szli mos at tia paw of
• • • Ray Broach at 43.30 p.m.
The Lathan Sunday Sahrcil Chas '
af the Firs Hagan Church we The Welcome Wagon
mem at the home at Mrs Co* Club ern meet at the
Pentibelk 416 Spainvore Street. at at 7.311
emus p.m. Group IV. Mrs Pat • • •
1111011111, ellelena. Eh be al charge
of eithliningina• • •
rm.-44,4p of the Pint CB-Wan Chun&
creme at the church Note
abenge indote
• • •
The Progremsve FICI•liNTIMIDSS
ousktIng
ant
Mrs.
Nevroriners
autottlUn42
The throthy Mtn of the Prat
Boom Couch With wel meet
at the haute at Mrs. Robert Cr-.
putter. Cliendaie Rana at ten
am
• • •
CirtrIgie 136 Wore:knees a the
Word is achectued for a ct:iner
meeting at the Wr-rnan's Club
1YOUR BEST BUY TODAY.. .COULD FE
A DAY Of NEEDED HOSPITAL-MEDICAL CARE
ONLY A HOSPITAL is equipped and
staffed 24 hours a day - to provide
the life saving senores and supplest
you or your family may need .
•
41
ONLY A PHYSICIAN can diagnose Pee
condition, admit the patient and order
the necessary hospital services and
supplies when needed ...
YON INST 0111; IN HEALTH CAN 11.1ECI1ON 13
BLUE CROSrand BLUE SNIT
Mentucky Corporations Serving Kentudions)
Those Plans Offer Yellt
• Sanaa par ems slalar as a mall alicioncy and ocoaory of opera. as.
• Kassa, alhosallasasmahmassm.
• Al weer aeon Worn onus eteli
• sopeamearel Owe eati cellowesess.
• Ma,ar mortar or lamed Omen Nees ter Creeest.
APPLY NOW Mill THIS COIN" :ODA?'
OM Mit end ant IWNKI,
31•7 Ilellsteso lasit•04, If. 4•711S
'..1:,•3? IC 4 V et rotor% mew
TM( • API t tu •01% "4C'ifr',
NONA
MAW *MOM
 ran 
Pleas send ietermotion, without obl.gafion, as check belowl
O I on interested in forming or employee Group Plan.
O I ow 61 or undo'. Neither vey spouse nor I work where there are 10 or more pe,
icon be 19 or merry befo•rei 19 and want to keep protection.
O ian ',Wrested a ye Jf live Cross and Fug Shield -65 Phil for persons age 6 Ser older.
(Peru Pone* Members, net enrolled, we year Fenn havesess atgsa1.1
_ _ 
MUSLIM
""1 1141.111111111111111111.1111 11111111.11"4"".—,,‘,
•••
-••••••-•-•
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• • •
DEAR ABBY There ts a girl in
one of my classes who Is really
groovy But she hes ace bad fault
that really turns in, off. She nes
dirty language and' she swarm!
She is in nice to look at. and
Mouse at 6.30 pm.
.• if Ili
The HiatiMiitostes ou• 'wit
U the. 61101) roorn at aevai
pm with Mist- Charles Knott and
hire Tommy Airy as hostesses.
Mee Ann /Usertm well be the
speaker.
• • •
Saturday, Mains 16
The Oaks Country Club ail
have • akin supper at seven P.nt
at the club at 11.00 per coupe.
Make reservanons by Mach 13
by antra Mrs. Max Walker • 713-
4617, Mee Charns Oaac)rell 753-
1920. Mrs. Tin WalVer 753-0591.
Ma, Chaim Thames 763-232, or
Mra. Howard Brendan 753-5000.
Make
shopping lists?
C71 1-1
AI toys times Never
9
•
•••••,
the's a night dd. WO, but what
a big Mt diessidament abe was
MIKE --ster gelded tot-tea to me
"Run wit *Orb Mon? Oulu sane-
vanes use rough himpiage to mob
other. but no fellow Mks to hear
words like dot coning out at a
girl's mouth
How shout a few worth at wis-
dom oct the subject, from you
Ahtsy? E. C.
DEAR E. C.: You've said it, and
you've mid it well. A word to the
wise.
• • •
DEAR A.BBY: The letter from
the young mother whose husband
9r,) at their two wadi
was, that the boys always left
the chnner table In tears prompts
me to wile that There is a solu-
tion to that problem. and I hope
you will be lair and print It.
The father who has put in a
haul day's work has a Melt JO
cane home to a pewit* quiet
dinner. Young children abeA0Is
fed first. and mother and father
land the mink aliddrent shicadd
enjoy their dinner *de the young
ones are otherwise occupied else-
where
To force "tratethernais" at the
cetnner one with young children
who hate not yet learned PrnIne
tattle manners, and Writ) talk and
@cream and disrupt the meal with
fights and arguments, a unfair to
tht adults.
While ohildren are leaning how
to beteive at the Untie. they may
be rewarded ccomenrially by ham-
Ityz detain with the "geown-upt."
trus can be in incentive for them
to learn table newness and pro-
WEIGHTY PAYMENT
fil)CMINN'VILLE, Or CM —
illerener Ted Lund. onset over In'
OralkSed propety taxes, paid his
tea beg in cash to Ynehill
O assestior's office.
"Here. count ,eint," he aid at
be presented 10 bank taw Illati-ing 326 pounds, 'nosy oonteined
51,635 pennies for Wm tea bin alf
$616.26
They were accept:04 big
not Daman." so otrateal med.
nein POST OFFICE
The first prat office west of the
Aleg briny Mountains meg i•ertab-
liekted at Danville on Conetitail.in
Square in 1'192.
SOURCE OF NAME
Mount Sterling acquired its
name huh a Omaha mound, a
reek of the Mound Builders, which
used to stand within the city ton-
sod train Stertiog, a city in
Bathed, whence amine one of its
early wanes&
per ocinduct.i And only when they ap
are rapine at eating a full mon Z
with the laintiy Aland they )nin.
Use adults.
41Mother and father said grown
children should TOLtwxe to put
up with it-mannered, realms, ta-
ed. and hunggir children during
meal time. A FA'TTIER.
•• •
1.6erybody has a problem. What'.
yours' For a personal relay write
to Abby. Box 4*1041, Leo Antonia
nen sad sonless • stamp-
ed, sat-addressed envelops.
• • •
For Abby's boaldet, -How to
Have a Lovely We," mod $1
to Abby. Box woo, Loa Angeles,
Ova 90009
Take the
short cuts?
D [Tin
Always Sometimes Never
F. 
1 1..11.111111.-
it
4 a
•••••
Call ahead?
El Fl
AlwayS Sometimes Never
Dial Long Distance
Direct?
Always Sometimes Never
Save up to 40%
Almost everyone does something or other to try
and save time ant make life easier. But it's amaz-
ing how easy it is to overlook one of the biggest
time-flevers around: Dialing Long Distance Direct.
It's true. People think about the 40% savings over
calling person-to-person ... and forget aft about
the convenience side of it. So, the next time you
call Long Distance ... Dial Direct ... and be even
happ;ist Mowing you're saving tifne as well as
money.
night and all d/-, Saturday and 5unday.
Perr+Prnrier too ...rates are lower every '
WINN Otstanr , fareet-get law stallee-lretatima rats
(IffiDI Southern Bell
•
MONDAY — MARCH 11, 1968
College Cleaners
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753.2621
N-o-t-i-c-e
THE
J & L Health Club
IS OPEN FOR THE LADIES
From 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Weekdays
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-7381
* ONE HOUR SERVICE *
SPECIAL C L EDARNYI N G OFFER!
* Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, March 12th & 13th *
TROUSERS
and
SKIRTS
Plain
0 $
•
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— East Side ef the Sq mare —
.6 ONE soya SKRVICK ify
•
THE
WID3RACK DRIVE
ON!
•
••• 04111
There's very little difference between Wide-Tracking in a Pontiac and
ordinary drIvkig... in dollars. A btg,poweiful Wide-Track Ponttac costs nci.
more than some of the so - cal1ed low-pnced cars. So if you're settling for lesS
than a 400 cuboc inch V-8 and a big- car121-inch wheelbase, stop settling. Start
VVide-Tracking. The drive Is on. See your Pontiac dealer. He's out to smash sales'
records for the 7th straight year!
See the U.S. Ski Team vs. World Competition, Sunday, March 17, NBC TV.
Eros 24-page Ski Team Race Guide at your Pontiac Dealers.
•
Sanders-Purdom Motors Sales
• 0//lf •All 0 r MURRAY, KENTUCKY
*
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LOW COST
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1964
G T. 0. ,excellent condition.
51200.00. Phone 75$-8711. M-12-P
FULL HEREFORD BULIA3, 1 to 2
years old, $260.00 to $W100. 'Azn-old Newton az Sons, Hopkins-
vWe, Route 4 Phone 886-1866.
M -12-P
12' x DELUXE Hotnette Trail-
er, like new, wall-to-war carpet,
washing machine, combination re-
frigerator, many extras Must sell
$3,000 off Snow's Trailer Court
Lot 11, Paris, Tenn, 901442-1669
M-14-NC
- -
SPECIAL oFFET-e-Lknited Time
Only, Black and Decker utility
jig Saw kit, Max. HP 1..7, Volts
115 .AC. Kit contains: 1. 15 dif-
ferent blades engineered for any
Job unagtneable. 2. Jig saw table
to enable the use of two hands
for precision work. Contact. Den-
4 n13 Ci Kessler, Phone 753-87619.
Call In the evenings or any time
all day Tuneday. 14.13-P
- 
•
SUPER STUFF, int*. nut! That's right metal nitanet, $5.00. doubk-
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and wash tub tin stand, $6.90. Can lis!
Upholstery. Reral electric sham- map 4 miles east of Murray on
pooer $1. Hughes Paint Store. . Fire Timer Road or call 763-
4533- M-13-P
3 BAUN-MARTEN ears, *2000 for
a skin. Good condition. Call 753,
5664. M-13-C
HOUSE FOR SALE., Two bed•
room and den that can be aged
for third bedroom. Carpeted thro-
ughout, drapes, air-conditioner,
washer, dryer. built-in stove, Stove,
fireplace in living room. Also din-
ing apace. Nice shade and shrub.;
Within a block of Carter School
Call 763-3073 for appointment.
M-13-C
x 15' VINYL floor rug i like
13111.), $2.0 00, half bed with spraig
sad Mottread. 11600; iron bed with
sprugs and mattreas, $20.00; dress-
er and ourror, $800; chest of
drawer, $6.00; ctirome table and
4 chairs, 1118.00, studio cotich
$10.00, Wm window fans. $1 .50
each, milk glue table lamps.
$3 00. two table lamps, 3350; up-.
MEN WANTED NOW
TO TRAIN AS
, CLAIMS ADJUSTERS
Insurance investigators are badly. needed Ore to the tremendous Increase
In claims resulting from auto ecortelents. tires. floods. rehlyerbes. worms
and lnduntrial aucklenta that oomir askily Insurance Adjusters' rc)1.0.4s.
can 'train you to earn top money in tlihr taut moving. exciting, act sin -
packed fiedd, full time ow part rim, ork at >our proseni fol) wadi Imady
to 'wadi over to your hen car", through eitorhent local and national
einployment aaiiistanue. Mail Cmns.11 T,dey • No'
Arrows/5n eon %Ere:KANN t SIMS NEW In I BILL!
NAM le:  Age..tallet•ItaletE ADFFII4T11111 HOOLln
A)hlnDm.. 431
lilt NI.W. 7 Kam. City  fitate 
'nag. IFIraeide Silt/ Zip  Phone
op.
r21-1 A PTF:Ft 1
'WILIGHT ot a Glistering
I July day moved in from the
iiiatns while Dan Briscoe was
making ready to take over his,
regular shift as night marshal
of Yellow Lance.
Yellow Lance was relatively
quiet at this supper hour All
sounds earned. As he splashed
in the metal bathtub he could
neat the voices of children at
play He flattened to a housewife
singing in her kitchen, the mei-
'sly sweetened by distance The
fragrance of suppers being pre-
pared on wood stnves drifted
through the open windowe. A
dog was barking somewhere.
The thought bore heavy MI
Ma mind that this might be the
Jam time ref was ever to bear
these homely evidenceei of tran-
quility Thld could be the night
-Glanfond Dan Briscoe, Marshal
if Yellow Lance, was to die.
Using •ctowirs and razor, he
'niched up his small, dark side-
;merle and mustache. He palmed
o gaze at his hand It quivered
3 trifle Yes ne was afraid. He
was thirty years old and did
not want to die.
No doubt, the three men he
was credited with slaying in
,ruitfights in the pest, had not
wanted to die etther. Bia they
were gone from the face of the
earth and now it might be hia
turn lie was a gambling man
and knew the odds were against
him VDU could not always win
Therefore, he treasured this
moment which, to him. capsuled
the good trireme of the life he
wareesi to Live, but whose ful-
fillment had always escaped
him
Ao ACRES, all fenced nice 3-
bedroom modern home with den,
less than 6 zr.ees from Murray.
Stablea and other Otelleulcangs-
Only 89 750 00 Call 4118-051 any-
tamial Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor,
M-14-C
USED LIVING ROOM sulte, for-
mica end tables, 3 odd chairs. Call
437-6042.
NEW 3-BIM:ROOM brick, central
heating and air conditioning, wall-
to-wall carpeting. 2 full baths Ca-
talina Drive in Plainview ,Acres.
BUILDING LOTS with sewer and
water, gag, black-tapped street, In
Plainview Acres. Prices 'range
$2.000.00 and up, small monthly
payments. Freornan Johnson, Real-
tor, Phone 753-2731. M- 11 -C
THE LATE Bab Morton equip-
bE.rnent: 1-John Deere 45-Self-Pro-
pelled Combine with 10 ft. header
and new cab, used part of 3 sea-
sons, in first clam condition; 1-
AIM Chakners pull-type Combine,
with Ian, first clam eondition; 1--
Allis Chalmers tractor W-D-45,
with plow, extra good shape; 1-
John Deere bush hog, heavy
weight, perfect condition; 1-rub-
red tired wagon: 1--cultl-Peekee:
1-wheat drill; 2-power saws and
Iota of other items. Will have . to
_me this equipment to appreciate
ThcCans of Judgment Day
Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
From in. Doubleday & Co novel; Copyright 0 1947. bg
Cliff Farrell. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
He snapped dianior.d cufflinks
1.110 place. knotted a black four-
in-hand tie into which he placed
a diamond stickpin He pulled
on • vest of watered silk and
drnped from its pockets a thin
goid watch chain from which
hung is diamond-set charm He
pinned on a gold marshal's
hedge
Footsteps approached t h e
door. A hand tapped the panel
There were two visitors.
-Good evening, gentlemen,"
he said as be admitted them.
'The is a pleasure-! hope."
The two graying, elderly men
wore clerical collars end the
threadbare garb typical of the
existence of men of God on the
frontier
Dan offered chairs. "How are
you, rather ?" he asked the Jes-
uit pastor. And you, Rever-
end?"
"Wee enough. physically." the
Reverend Martin Pound an-
swered. "The both of us Men-
tally. It is another story."
-What DereITI• to be the trou-
ble ?-
rather Dennis O'Brien sighed
"You know why we are here,
Dan"
"Could be Dan said.
"There's no need for you to
go through with this," the Lu-
theran minister spoke. Both he
and the Jesuit had been mis-
sionaries among the tribes In
the early days of the trappers
They had been retiree to this
hand-to-mouth existeace among
their small fitche -at Yellow
lAnce They kneve•the frontier
and Its , harldinnsa They had
seen men tortured and slain
They had faced those fates
dressed with even more themselves
care than usual lie had an ex- "Wh.it would you advise?"
tensive wardrobe in keeping Dan asked,
auth what roan known as Dia- Martin Pound hesitated. "You
mood Dan Briscoe should pos could get out of town until these
seas. The city council paid him men leave." he finally said
two nundred and y dollars a
month to nold lid en the
town In acklition. he was known
4111 the best poker player around
lie could afford to dress well
day marshal was Pael
ty dollars i4 month Nothing
murk iserened during Inc day-
time in *Bow lance It was •
difterent, story Wet the Still
went 'town. vspeciallr at this
season. when. lbs....ANC drives
from northern reap were oom•
tag in. Dan could beer the crash
of cowlings. and Use fumy
scolding of a yard retina as
more cot's were being shunted
to the meding chutes at the
'disc% pena
He donned clerk tailor-made
:rake:elm, pressed I., knife-edge
cross,' pulled on socks and
henCh - made. hlack boots with
Dan COUN1 feel the dryness of
his lips, the brassy taste in hie
mouth "They re the kind who'd
follow me." he said "They're
from Tennessee mountain stock.
Mood feeds are tradition with
those 'people"
"You could send someone else
to arrest them" rather O'Brien
said. Slit in his voice there was
no ebnvietion. only the melts.-
tion that his mission was hope-
late.
"Y011 Mean_ Frank Buck-
man?" Dan asked.
The two Visitors did not an-
swer.
"There's no other peace of-
ficer," Dan said. "Frank has the
sand to do It. Too miictlk for his
own good, maybe But he's too
young. And too-"
tors as 'soft as kid glove 'rhe urt)ke eft deciding not to
finish the sentence.ho nnd eost eighty dogars."
fie rioted op a spotierte whit, The word you were going to
silk shirt with a pleateg front use cv:ia perhaps 'eager''" Rev-
Irma the Doubleday • Co. novel. Copyright 0 IVO. by Cliff Farrell Dist
mend Martin Pound asked-
"Ineger to show nes as good
a man as Diaznend Dem Brts-
coe?" said Father O'Brien
Dan said nothing He could
hear a late - arriving ierkline
freight outfit creaking into
town past his window The acrid
tang et wheel-churned dust lift-
ed from Lincoln Street
Front rus wtndmi he could see
the wagon fires of Dakota-
bound boomers blazing along
the river, It was said that Sioux
land Was to be op•ned for
homesteading Some of It Dad
already been claimed as range
by cattlemen Men would fight
Men -maid die. Other Yellow
Lenora would spring up rhere'd
be other marshals paid to keep
order. Like Hickok like Wyatt
Earp Like Diamond Dan Bris-
coe, perhaps
Cattle bawled and men IlhoUt-
ed In tired voices at the ship-
ping pens More beet drives
were being held on the plains
south of town, awaiting their
turn at the chyle& _fie could
make out the shape at a chuck'
wagon where a cook was filling
the plates of pier in big hats by
the glow of a fire.
Yellow Lance was stepping
poiot for beet from three hun-
dred miles around. Halt a dozen
crews would be an town after
dark with pay M their pockete,
after weeks of not Saving a roof
over their heads, of not seeing a
woman, of bore:San, Of days iii
pent,up energy and recklemni ss
"What you mean, Father.
Dan said, "Is that I'm a bad ix
ample to young officers like
Frank Buckman.'
Martin POWSCI spoke. "Dan, In
all this foofaraw necessary? All
this - this flash and glitter?
Diamonds and boots that (ea
other men can afford' Silk and
conceit? And, let it fate it, a
chip on your shoulder?"
"Arrogance, you mean'!"
"If you want tu put it that
way, my son." Father -O'Brien
said.
"Eves the Church finds value
in flash and glitter.- Dan said
"In vestments and in color and
pageantry. And In arrogance
from the pulpit "
'Don t be sacrilegious, Dan
the Lutheran minister protested
"Doll add to What yob -May
have to answer for"
"Such as the lives of time
ram 7" Dan amused. 'Wimp Judg-
ment Day comes, I will have re
stand on the ierord in the mat
LW of those three some. pat as
1111 other men will have to steno
on their records My conscience
Is clear in that respect I've
committed ,nany sins, Ind I
have never lied to anyone, ex-
cept to spare them hurt. I've
never cheated at cards."
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
ributed by King Features Syndicate
It. Has been cared far and is in
real good condition For informa-
tion Call Hs.,-ry Morton, 753-2869
after 1:00 p. m. 66-11-C
OBRonak DINE' sur, dining
table and chairs, sofa and chair,
braided rug, pole lamp, 2 table
hasps, sun burst clock and 1
Chair. Call 753-7241, S4-11-C
BUILDING LOTS for sale in
Westwood Subdivision, now open
at the south end of South 18th
Street, Prices range from 11.200
to $2,400, low monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor, Phone
753-2731,
HELP WANTiD
EXCELLENT BARINGS - the
Avon way! Territories available in
the Dexter ares-also Coldwater
and Hare} Highway. Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L Brown, Avon higr.,Ahady
Grove Rd., Marion, Ky 42064.
April-1-C
WANTED: Maid, one
week. Call 753-1670.
- -
WANTED: Ambitious worker in-
terested in electronics and willing
to learn antenna repair work
Phone 7534865. M-11-C
day each
1-
FEMALE HELP WA/47'ED - Age
23-35. Some office work and re-
tail ma*. Write: c/o Ledger Le
Timm, Box 32-T. Murray. Ky.
M-13-C
. For Lerma
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, 107 So 9th
Street, $1500 per month Phone
753-3623 Mo1.3-P
--
Bustn•ss OpporNintites
BUSINESS OPPORTI'NITY
MA N OR WOMAN
Reliable person from this area
to service and collect from au-
tomatic dispensers No exper-
ience needed . . we establish
aecounts for you. Car, ref eren -
and $9116.00 to *1,78500 cash
necessary. 4 to 12 hours
weekly nets excellent monthly
incame Pull time more For
local Interview, wrue Eagle lo-
duistlres, 4725 .12teeLsior Blvd.
St Louis Park, Mien. 30416.
M-12-C
134
Notick
HORSE TRAINING, horses for
ask, quarter horses and saddle
horses, riding lemons, and an
leinglisn middle for sale at. Golden
Five Stables, Call 7e3-1348
March-28-C
SEPTIC TANK Ptinitanal: SePtlic
System installed; all kinds of
back-hue work. Rex Camp, Phone
7536033. 53-13-C
MILECIROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C M. Sand-
ers, Phone 362-3176, Lynmelle, KY.
April-11-C
TUESDAY, • W'EDNESDAY, and
Thursday only at the new Town
and Country Ream" Salon, Ce-
lina Allen and Sylvia Carrico are
presenting their permanent waves
at a saving Budget wave is now
$750; rev $10.00 permanent wave
is now $000; and regular 815.00
permanent wave is now 112.50.
Take advantage of this amend
and top your Easter atttre with
a beautiful hair d.. Ci.11 753-8388
for appointment. M-13-C
ANYONE HAVING dirt to be mov-
ed from excavating site, please call
7534566 66-13-C
Services Offered
PAINTING, interior and exterior,
roofing and roofing repair. Call
for free estimate. 642-3680. Paris,
Tennessee. M-16-P
WILL "SIT" with sack or elderly
women. preferably In the hospital.
Call 753-1348. 66-11-C
_
FOR !NOME TAX service, see
or call Fulton Z. YOUllif, 753-4066.
H-M-16-C
-• - -
FOR RENT
DELUXE FURNISHED apartment
at the Embassy. Two large bed-
rooms, central heat and air-condi-
tioning, wall-to-wail carpet thro-
ughout. Call 753-8635 24-11-C
ONE NEWLY' finished duplex, 2-
bedroom, unfurnished. Call 438-
3447. Available March 10th. M-8-P
THREE-BEDROOM house, furnace
halt, full basement, two blcrks
from busbwas district, Available
April 1. Call 753-1500. 66-111-C
NEW TRAILER, available April
1st. Couples only Apply after 4
p m atafer_sills Trailer Court or
call- 753-2930 66-1.2-C
•
4.1C
Hospital Report
Admieisions, March 8, 1968
▪ 1)41e. Bestone Lowery, Route 2,
litflUrn•Y, Mrs. Doo3•317 00t1d, 006
South 9th, Murray; Herold Arn-
FURNISHEDsleepAig roan, pri-
vate entrance. Will share kitchen
with lady. Also garden spot free
Bee at 202 Popular. Call 753-6173.
M- 13-C
2- BEDROOM apartment and 1-
bedroom apartment, Both 'furnish-
ed and carpeted Call 753-3143.
M-13-P
WANTED T(.) BUY
WANT TO BUY used nylon mesh
baby play pen, Call 753-1769. 11"C
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PAO/ Irmo
old. 905 Nonlb 16th, Murray, Pat
Laialter, Route 2, teazel.
Dismiwials
Mrs. Dorothy Docld, 605 South
9th, Milivwd; MM. Fannie acker-
eon, Route I, Ahno; Mists Lone
Parker, Route 3, Benton. Mrs,
Ester Looms, Route 5. Murray;
Mrs. Wilke Mae Marton, Route
1, Lynn Grove; Seth Dower, Rt.
5. 4filurray; &atm Knight, 732
Saab Dave, Murray: Lela
Kreight, 732 Nash Drive, Murray:
Baby Gaihmore, Route 2, Hanel;
Johri Willedn, Box 43 Hart Hall,
Mummy; Masser limy Lovett, Rt.
1, Dexter; Mrs Tone. Lovett, Route
1, Delmer; Mrs. MOM algglns,
Rout.e 1, Horthn; Thomas Flood,
Route 5, BerMon; Tina Boyd, 1825
Hamitton Street, Murray,
CARD OF. THANKS
We wish to express our deep ap-
preciation and thanks to our
nieghbors, friends, and relatives
for the many acts of kindness
and sympathy extended to us dur-
ing the recent death 3f our loved
one, Payton Nance.
Especially do we thank the nun-
'stem, Rev. Charlie Sweatt and
Bro. Griffin for their consoling
words, the choir and pianist of
the Mt. Pleasant. Church 'for the
beautiful music,- the Miller Fu-
neral Horne, and all those who
sent food and flowers.
May God's richest blessings rest
upon each of you.
Faintly of Payton Nance
1TP
OFFICE TRAINEES
$5200 ;ME PA/D
Giant concern will pay for
your education and train
you for a position that will
lead to management.
See. Mr. Winders
Great States
Personnel
Century Building
Agency 443-8291
Paducah, Kentucky
I WONDER WHY SLUGGO IS
LATE FOR YOUR BIRTI4DAY-
..  PARTY  
04,01'
t. sue s.....,
•aa a tam/ be.. sadse. s
AMNESIA %/ICJ,
ACCUSED OF STE,,
BONDS, HOLES UP IN CRABTREE
CORNERS, UNAWARE THAT THtS
WAS ONCE HiS HOME TOWN.
'-4'1 DO HAVE TO BE
PRESIDENT WHEN THE
NATIONS SURVIVAL-
e
111AT GIRL IN THE
LOBBY,., CAN'T GET
HER OUT OF MY
IT'S A FREE
COC7 czi,
THE PIG WAS
FREE 72;)
FLEE TO
CANADA -
RUMP AND
ALL!!
THAT MAN its7 TUE
izsgy„. pftS FACE
STILL HAUNTS ME
STILL GOT 24-
HOURS!! WELL MAKE
ONE LAST APPEAL
TO Ti4k. LITTLE -
SWINE!,' •
r-_
„- 4
•
MalettiezzAz
FIREBIRD
BALANCED
TACKLE OUTFIT
A push-of-the-button . . . a
S-W-I-S-H of the rod and
presto: Push-Button fishing!
Never a backlash with the fa-
mous Shakespeare Push-
Button Tackle. The all new
FIREBIRD No. 999 star drag
equipped push-button reel
(filled with 10 lb. test line)
and No. PB-Al 1 5'6" two
piece solid glass rod. This
outfit comes ready to fish
live bait or all popular lures,
plugs, spoons or jigs.
s 7.77
a
h.
•
PAGEL In
TIME
OUT
by -
GALS
GARRISON
RIMER BALL GAMES IN FOUR DAYS MAKES ONE WEAK!
Now don't get me wrong, I enjoy basketball as much as
anyone, but it's going to be nice to see a TV program for a
change.
The only games left to be played are in the State 'Tourna-
ment which starts this week, should be some good games, and
I am sure .that I would enjoy going, but I didn't think it
would be worth going up there to follow Tilghman.
Now, if one of the three local teams, Calloway County.
Murray High or University School had made it, I would have
done my best to have made it.
The best part of the Regional Tournament last week was
when Bill Scarbrough had to pay for the meal we ate Satur-
day night before the championship game.
This meal was much better than the one we ate during
She Calloway County Christmas Tournament. because I had
to pap Ito that one. Food just seems to taste better if I don't
have to pay ter IL
Paducah Tilghman has now won the Regional Tourna-
ment twelve times, they won it in 1921. 1922. 1924. 1930. 1939,
1945, 1949.1950. 1953.1963, 1967, and now in 1968
Other teams who have made the trip are Heath. who have
gone five times, Brewers went four times, North Marshall.
four. and Mayfield four, Almo. Wickliffe, Bardwell, Kirksey,
Sharpe, Benton, Calvert City. Cubs and Fulton City have all
gone to the State Tournament twice
Teams who have won the Regional Tournament once are
Lynn Grove, Lowes. Pilot Oak. Clear Springs, Reidland, Hard-
in, New Concord, Symsonia, Carlisle Count!: and Clinton
The State Tournament will start this Wednesday. March
13. at 2 p m .when Clark County of Region 10 plays Russell,
of Region 16.
Danville (Region 12) will play Lee County (Region 14)
In the second afternoon game. which will start at 345.
In the night games of the upper bracket Lexington Henry
Clay (Region 11) will pay Loutsville Seneca (Region 7). and
Christian County (Region 2) will face Clay County (Region
13) in the nightcap The first game will start at 7.30 and the
last game at 9.15
In the lower bracket play which starts on Thursday after-
noon with game times the same as on Wednesday. Paducah
Tilghman (Region I) will play Caneyville (Region 3). and
Meade Memorial will play Shelby County (Region 8) in the
second afternoon game_
Elizabethtown Catholic (Region 5) will meet Louishville
Thomas Jefferion (Region 6) in the first of the night frames,
and Glasgow (Region 4) will close out first round play with
Covington Catholic (Region 9).
The quarter finals will be played on Friday afternoon and
Friday night with the semi-finals being played on Saturday
morning and afternoon. and the championship game will
start at 8 pm. on Saturday night
And itend newa sports fans. all the State Tournament
will be carried over Radio Station WAAW. here In Murray,
and moet of them will be carried over Radio Station WNB13.
• •
The First Regional All-Tournament Team was selected
by the news media were Walter Clapp, Mayfield. Charles
Hamilton, Tilghman: an Hall. ' Tilghmali: Joe Barclay,
Hickman County: Danny Hicks. Svmsonia: Ronnie Rose,
Tilghman: David Hoveitarnp. Heath: Ban-y Faith. North Mar-
shall: Allan Barclay. Hickman Cotuity: Mike Linebaugh, May-
field
Land Transfers
Opel Campton Jr and Janice
Oomon to Jack Cain and la-
verne Cain; property on State
flightnry 2110
Rudoiph Smith and Murrell
Smith to C _ It Erwin: part of lot
in nrrarama Subdivision
Jack Cain and leiserne Cain
to Coel Cornnton. Jr. and JSZIke
Compton property on State High-
way TSS
Lester Sterrett and Prances
Sterrett to Trent 0 Coles and
Karen 21 Coles 12 acres in Cal-
loamy County
Mama Thomas and Serene
TRIM1111111to is L Miller and
1611811. Blerff; let 
In North
Nab Subditel&111.
Am& L. 11811ar sag Modelle
IOW as Harry Recker and Mary
ESNs lasaber: lot In North Hills
11110111011on.
UMW Mos and Peaty thine
ha all Dmastatin and wiberta Don-
• adma; 1111 acres off State Highway
'EL :
A itiller and Sylvia
Hubert McColl and Ma-
i1: property In Calloway
GematE
Charles B MoOuletan and Bar-
bara MoOuiston to By T Mc-
Cuiston and Mary if. MoCuiston.
10 acres In Calloway County
Zlinio Harmon to By ses and
Prank Myers PHIL proparty an
-------‘11111istsme River.
• -z Illmithopea onsrlissda
0 Ana Hersciarma lidlisey Own
Chant it ChM; primertY
Calloway all1111011.
Cidemp. Climity land tam-
• i.-MaMaapd- and ppm
Maynard to mute Pour Martin
Tenn lot in pine Muff Shores'
Bubdivisiala.
B L and Audit* Grooms
of Route Two, Ciottairr Grove.
Twin. to Laudell W Lowe and-
Miligiaret L Lowe of Route Two.
Riallhonan. Term. 30 acres In Cal-
/ lege* 
County
W Young. Irene Y (Am. Rob-
ert Teeing. Janie Young. and
Lakeland. Inc . Hattori Adams.
Jr.. and Jo Anna M. Adams:, lot
in estwood Subdivision. 
,
Odell Williams and Rowell,
imam to C. Warne Osrruoti and
•
Prams Garrison property on
Pine Illuff-aturray Road
Bobby Earl Boyd and Patricia
Ga.1 Boyd to Buford L Winchest-
er and Lllhan Wirshester of
Rockford ni too 164 in CV-
carom* Subdivision
Charles Caldwell Estelle
Edward Y Morgan. and Lil-
lian A Morgan to Trances Boyd
mr to Past Y Manor Subdivision
Wayne Wilson Jean Wilson. and
Larry Wilson to Bobby R John-
son and Sara Johnson dot in
Plainview Acres Subdivision
Joe H Spann to Preston W
Ordway property on Johnny Ro-
bertson Road
Rudolph Smith and Murrell
Smith to R P McDougal and
Edith McDougal, lot in Circaransa
Subdtvision.
Lowell King to Ltndy L Carr.
two scree on Highway 121
Wilson W Styles and Louise
Styles to James Harold Beane and
Jo Nell Beane. lot in Dawn Hei-
ghts Subeiviika
Harry 11 Ricrac and Journal!
Rich* of East St Louis. IU. to
Gary Harieline and Nancy Mane-
line 40 acres on Coldwater Salem
Road. Kentucky Highway 11136
Tilghman Barrow to Hal TlIgh-
ma.n Barrow and Mary Evelyn
Barrow property on Swann Penn
Road
DAT -CARE CENTERS
Day-cani Canters for the mental-
ty retards& Me MN operating In
32 KivINIalif rognots stut
untold. Di peellime Mufti
-
:1 • ...es-
MEW LaRt
The, Ogee Run RraerecarID
Bath, Meanies. Rowan and Me-
dan Cloistileie WM create a lake at
11,71* stream acres the Depart-
ment of Platt and Wildlife Re-
sources reports The dam at a
on 'the linking' Rives four miles
upstream from Parspem Climateue-
tion began in Jima. leg. and
conoistinn is enacted in June,1
lose
•
..••••1•-
.0.111,211.0... at,
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TIRE LEDGER lk TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
VALUABLE COUPON
PLANTERS
Vacuum Packed - Spanish Peanuts
I Gallon Tin - Reg. 81.88
With
$1.66Coupon
XEPIRES MARCH 13. 1963
ST. JOSEPH
ASPIRIN - Bottle of 200
Coupon 66
EXPIRSS MAHCh 13. 1968
•
VALUABLE COUPON
MAN POWER
DEODORANT _ Family Size Aerosol
Keg. $1.39 - Our Discount Price 77,
With
Coupon 66(1
r_x:FT RFS stwNr..i,R
4
VALU E in COUPON
•
VITALIS
King Size - Discount Price
With
Coupon
EXPIRES MARCH 13 1968
VALUABLE COUPON
HIND'S HONEY & ALMOND
II/ND LOTION
37
::11RI.S MARCH 13. 1964
VALUABLE COUPON
LILT SPECIAL
HOME PERMANENT
$1.69 Size
With
loissupon 9W.XPIiI25 MARCH 13 :966
•
VALUABLE COUPON
Gill/WE FOAMY
SHAVI ( REAM - Regular and Menthol
$1.29 Size
Coupon 57(
sitwas-ss -13, 196a
TO CADIZ
7874'
4,41.••••Ca 1. 4.10 • •
OPEN
9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Monday
through
Saturday
* Sunday *
Ito. 6p.m.
/MONDAY - MARCH 11, 196$
EARLY1NEEK BONUS BUYS 
8Y2 Foot
by
.11V2 Foot
ROOM
SIZE
RUG
All Sides Reinforced for
Longer Wear.
b" "Tuff Hide" All New Synthetic
Cushion Rubber Back
8.87 
HERCULON
MENS SOCKS
S-T-R-E-T-C-H - Sizes 10 to 13
so' 3 Times More Wear . so' Quicker Drying
fro More Resistance to Piling Wide Range Colors
2.  pr. $1.00
GtANT SIZE GIANT SIZE
AJAX
- #2 -
3 Lb., 1 Oz.
37c
FAB
with BORAX
3 Lb.. I Oz.
77c
KING SIZE LAUNDRY DETERGENT. 5 Lbs. 4-Oz.
COLD POWER $1.37
RESPOND
HAIR SPRAY
REGULAR and EXTRA HOLD
With Refillable Purse Spray
 97c 
Aires Of Free Parking
Located In The New Belair Shopping Center
HWY. 641 SOUTH (South 12th Street) MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mfg. Suggested
Our Regular _
RECORD
ALBUMS
STEREO
'4.79
13.66
THIS WEEK ONLY! . .
Amur. .
$2.99
PAUL REVERE & RAIDERS - PEACE OF MIND
JOHNNY MATHIS - UP, UP & AWAY - THE
LETTERMEN - BOOBY GENTRY - NANCY
V ILS N THE BUCKAROOS
• - ,.NidefnilleWertr.4:71;len-
. •
•
Srinirg
•
.8p
